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What WOMAC Pain Score Should Make a Patient
Eligible for a Trial in Knee Osteoarthritis?
JOYCE GOGGINS, KRISTIN BAKER, and DAVID FELSON

ABSTRACT. Objective. To evaluate different Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index
(WOMAC) pain thresholds as eligibility criteria for a knee osteoarthritis (OA) trial and their effect
on number of subjects recruited.
Methods. We screened subjects with knee pain using the Likert version of the WOMAC and scored
all subjects based on the severity of pain with each of the 5 WOMAC activities. For each of 4 alter-
native definitions of eligibility, we tested how many subjects would be eligible for a trial.
Results. Two hundred thirty-four subjects with chronic knee pain completed the WOMAC pain sur-
vey. If we required a score of ≥ 4 and at least 2 activities with at least moderate pain, we found 128
of these subjects were eligible. If we required only one activity with moderate pain, the number
increased to 139 (by 9%), and further to 161 (by 26%) if we required the same overall WOMAC
score but no activity with at least moderate pain. The most common activity causing moderate or
greater pain was going up or down stairs.
Conclusion. The number of subjects recruitable for an OA trial depends on the WOMAC pain
threshold required. Raising the threshold will lower the number of subjects modestly, but include
more persons with moderate to severe pain. Lowering it may include many with only mild pain with
activity. (J Rheumatol 2005;32:540–2)
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Osteoarthritis (OA) is a common disease that lacks effective
treatments. Most symptomatic OA requiring treatment
involves the knee and hip, and investigators and industry are
energetically developing and testing new treatments, many
of which focus on relieving symptoms. As our understand-
ing of the mechanisms of this disease improves, additional
treatments will become possible.

In trials of OA, the most commonly used outcome meas-
ure to evaluate symptoms is the Western Ontario and
McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC)1. In
a recent Medline search of knee OA trials published in 2002
and 2003 that focus on symptom improvement, we found
that 26 of 42 trials (62%) used WOMAC to evaluate treat-
ment response.

WOMAC has been well validated2,3 and appears to have
better psychometric properties and scaling than other instru-
ments, such as the Lequesne Index4,5. WOMAC is also more
sensitive to change than generic instruments such as the
Medical Outcome Study Short Form-366. In trials of agents

that alleviate symptoms of OA, WOMAC proved to be suf-
ficiently sensitive to change to detect therapeutic effects.

While WOMAC is now widely used to evaluate efficacy
of treatments in OA drug trials, little guidance is available
on whether or how to use WOMAC to determine eligibility
for inclusion in a trial7,8. As recently suggested in rheuma-
toid arthritis (RA), the outcome measure used to define effi-
cacy should also be the measure used to determine a sub-
ject’s eligibility for the trial7,8. If the instrument used to
characterize eligibility is poorly correlated with WOMAC,
eligible subjects may not obtain high enough WOMAC
scores to show improvement.

If the WOMAC is used to evaluate efficacy, it should also
be used to define eligibility; but specific levels of WOMAC
scores have not been evaluated for relevance in this regard,
and we are unaware of published discussion of this issue. If
the WOMAC threshold for eligibility is too high, few sub-
jects will be eligible. On the other hand, admitting subjects
with mild pain or low WOMAC scores, although increasing
trial recruitment, might make it hard to detect improvement
in patients who start with only minimal symptoms. Further,
a trial in such persons may not produce results generalizable
to those with more severe pain. Also, different compart-
ments are affected by knee OA, and pain with climbing or
descending may represent pain from the patellofemoral
joint. Persons with pain only in this compartment would not
be appropriate as subjects of treatments targeted to either the
whole joint or the tibiofemoral articulation. This considera-
tion adds complexity to the determination of eligibility,
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although it is not an issue that has, to our knowledge, been
addressed before.

While undertaking recruitment for a trial of a treatment
for knee symptoms in knee OA, we investigated the effect
on trial eligibility of varying the cutpoints for WOMAC
pain. Since WOMAC questions address pain during differ-
ent activities, we also investigated the types of activities that
were painful in those who were eligible.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We conducted a randomized trial, focused on improvement in knee symp-
toms, of a wedged shoe insert; the primary outcome was WOMAC pain
score. Eligibility required symptomatic knee OA. We advertised in the
media and in clinics for subjects aged 45 years and over; candidates
responded by telephone or postcard. Using telephone screening, we exclud-
ed persons who had knee pain but who reported greater pain in a non-knee
site, persons with other rheumatic diseases (e.g., RA), persons using a
wheelchair or walker, and persons with bilateral knee replacements. In
addition, because of specific risks of the shoe insert, we excluded those
with a history of falls, or of neuropathy, or who wore custom-made
orthotics. Most subjects with chronic knee pain remained potentially
eligible.

We administered the 3.0 Likert version of the WOMAC by telephone to
determine whether a potential subject had sufficient pain to qualify for the
study. Each of the 5 WOMAC activity questions were read to subjects
slowly, and they indicated their level of pain for each activity (the ques-
tionnaire uses an adjectival scale with options including: none, mild, mod-
erate, severe, and extreme).

Using a scoring approach recommended for the WOMAC survey9 we
then calculated the WOMAC pain score (for each activity, mild = 1,
extreme pain = 4). After determining a numerical score for pain with each
of the 5 questions on activities, we summed these scores to get an overall
pain score (range 0 to 20).

To be eligible, subjects needed to have a WOMAC pain score of 4 out
of 20 and at least moderate pain (a score of 2) for at least 2 questions on
activities. Patients who met these criteria were invited to the clinic to
undergo semiflexed weight-bearing posteroanterior radiography of both
knees using the Buckland-Wright metatarsophalangeal approach10.
Seventy-eight percent of the subjects who met our pain eligibility criteria
had evidence of medial compartment OA and thus were eligible for the
trial.

Based on our desire to include subjects with sufficient pain to experi-
ence improvement in that pain, we used the above criteria for eligibility.
However, to evaluate how many subjects we might have recruited if we had
used different eligibility criteria, we applied alternative criteria. Definition
1 in Table 1 was the definition used in the trial.

We used data from the telephone screening to determine how many sub-
jects would have been eligible for our trial using the different definitions.
Our trial, including the screening procedure outlined, was approved by the
Boston University Institutional Review Board.

RESULTS
Two hundred thirty-four potential participants remained eli-
gible for the trial after excluding persons for reasons other
than knee pain (e.g., RA, pain elsewhere that was worse
than knee pain, custom orthotics use). The demographic
attributes of these subjects and their WOMAC pain scores
are shown in Table 2.

The number of eligible subjects increased by 9% if we
changed the eligibility to admit persons with only one activ-
ity with moderate pain at a WOMAC score of 4 (Definition

2, Table 3), and increased by 22% if we lowered the
WOMAC pain score threshold to 3, insisting on one activi-
ty with moderate pain. We could further increase the num-
ber eligible (by 26% over Definition 1) if we just required a
WOMAC pain score of ≥ 4 with no other specifications
(Definition 4).

The WOMAC activity that most often scored as causing
moderate or greater pain was going up or down stairs (136
subjects), followed by pain walking on a flat surface (110
subjects). The least likely WOMAC activity to produce
moderate or worse pain was pain sitting or lying in bed (42
subjects).

Since pain on stairs may represent pain from the
patellofemoral articulation, and our goal was to treat
tibiofemoral compartment pain, we would not want to
include anyone who met eligibility criteria with only a pos-
itive response to question 2. Of the 33 subjects who met
Definition 4 but not Definition 1 (see Table 1), 12 reported
mild pain with all listed activities. Most of the remaining
subjects had moderate pain in only one activity and mild
pain in at least 2 others. In these cases, the most common
activity causing moderate pain was stair climbing (n = 10).

DISCUSSION 
Our study suggests clear tradeoffs in making decisions
about WOMAC-based eligibility criteria in an OA trial. Our
criteria permit inclusion of multiple persons with exclusion

Table 3. Number of potential subjects obtained using different pain eligi-
bility definitions (total n = 234)*.

Definition Passed Failed

1 128 106
2 139 95
3 156 78
4 161 73

* For description of each definition, see Table 1.

Table 1. Pain criteria definitions of eligibility.

Definition No. of Responses WOMAC Pain
Indicating Moderate Score

or Worse Pain

1 2 ≥ 4
2 1 ≥ 4
3 1 ≥ 3
4 0 ≥ 4

Table 2. Characteristics of potential trial subjects being studied (n = 234).

Percentage female 58.1
Mean age, yrs (SD) 67.1 (9.7)
Mean WOMAC pain score (SD) (potential range 0–20) 5.8 (3.7)
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of persons who may have mild (and perhaps not trouble-
some) symptoms in multiple activities. Also, requiring at
least 2 activities with moderate pain means the subject will
not have pain with just stair climbing, thus increasing the
likelihood they will have significant tibiofemoral pain, and
extending opportunities for treatment response beyond just
stair climbing. Thus, we recommend Definition 1 for treat-
ment studies potentially affecting the tibiofemoral joint.

We can also see advantages in using the alternative defi-
nitions (Table 1): for example, a modest lowering of the
threshold for eligibility would make it easier to recruit sub-
jects. It is also quite possible that mild symptoms, like more
severe ones, will respond well to effective treatments.
However, if all subjects have only mild symptoms, the treat-
ment may not be efficacious in those with severe symptoms.

Our results may or may not be generalizable to other tri-
als of symptom modifying treatments in knee OA. We
excluded subjects with foot problems requiring custom
orthotics. These and others who were excluded could have
WOMAC pain distributions different from the 234 with
knee pain but without non-knee related exclusions. We
evaluated subjects’ pain before radiography to evaluate eli-
gibility. It would have been unethical to obtain radiographs
in subjects who would not have been eligible for our trial.
We suspect that most trials will operate like ours, evaluating
pain eligibility first and obtaining radiographs only in sub-
jects with sufficient pain. Only 22% of those screened failed
radiographic criteria. Obviously, our study is relevant only
to knee OA studies that evaluate pain effects using
WOMAC. Our findings may or may not be relevant to hip
OA.

Rasch analyses of WOMAC11,12 suggest the WOMAC
pain scale does not have equal intervals, e.g., climbing stairs
is a far more demanding activity than other WOMAC activ-
ities. This is an issue to consider when using WOMAC in
trials either for eligibility or for outcome measurement and
is consistent with our findings that pain with climbing stairs
was the most common activity-related pain of at least mod-
erate intensity.

In summary, our data suggest that a minimal WOMAC
pain score of 4 on the Likert version is low enough to yield
many eligible patients for a trial in knee OA. Eligibility cri-
teria for trials should reflect the patient group targeted for
treatment; for a trial testing therapy for knee OA in general,
this ensures both those with mild and more severe symp-
toms will be eligible. Alternative eligibility criteria modest-
ly increase the number of patients eligible for the trial and

would be reasonable options for investigators testing effects
of OA treatments using the WOMAC.
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